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Background - Although the widespread use of factor VIII/IX replacement 
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and perception of pain among Italian physicians who treat PWH. 

Materials and methods - Between September and October 2017, a 

questionnaire was distributed to 35 Italian haemophilia treatment centres (60 

physicians).
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in daily clinical practice (58.5%). Haemophilia specialists also agreed pain 
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26.4% of cases. The combination of paracetamol with tramadol or codeine was 
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Discussion - There are some unmet needs in Italy regarding pain management 

for PWH and the management of pain in these patients by haemophilia 
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reporting of pain by PWH, despite using pain relief, highlights the need for 
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INTRODUCTION

With an overall incidence of 1:5,000 male newborns, haemophilia is one of the most 

common inherited coagulation disorders1. Joint bleeding represents the most commonly 

reported type of haemorrhage in persons with haemophilia (PWH)2-4. Repeated bleeding 

episodes may lead to degenerative arthropathy, which is the most frequent complication 
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in both severe and moderate haemophilia5-7. Although the 

widespread use of factor VIII/IX replacement therapy 

ňýƩ� ƩōŁŰōǿĚýŰƶťǡ� ơĨġƾĚĨġ� ƶňĨ� źŰƩĨƶ� źŀ� ýơƶňơźƞýƶňǡۛ � ý� 
non-negligible percentage of patients develop degenerative 

joint changes despite adequate prophylaxis7,8. As a 

consequence of chronic arthropathy, joint pain is the 

most common type of pain observed in PWH9, with up to 

50% of adult PWH having chronically painful joints that 

cause disability and impaired quality of life5,10 and 89% of 

PWH experiencing at least one pain exacerbation episode 

during a 4-week observation period11. 

£ýōŰ�ĚýŰ�ęĨ�ġĨǿŰĨġ�ýƩ�ýŰ�ƾŰƞťĨýƩýŰƶ�ƩĨŰƩźơǡ�ýŰġ�ĨŮźƶōźŰýť�
experience associated with actual or potential tissue 

damage12. Despite the prevalence of joint pain in adult 

PWH, the assessment of pain and the implementation of 

pain management strategies are limited and inconsistent, 

even in comprehensive haemophilia care settings10,13-16.

According to current guidelines17ۛ� ĨǱŀĨĚƶōǚĨ� ƞýōŰ�
management in PWH is essential in order to reduce the 

impact of pain on the patients’ daily activities and quality 

of  life18. Pain management in this chronically ill population 

should adopt a comprehensive and multidisciplinary 

approach, and include physiotherapy, physical therapy, 

radiosynoviorthesis, surgery, psychological support, and 

pain medication17. Adequate assessment of the cause 

źŀ� ƞýōŰ� ōƩ� ĨƩƩĨŰƶōýťۛ� ýŰġ� ġōǱŀĨơĨŰƶōýƶōŰŁ� ęĨƶǛĨĨŰ� ýĚƾƶĨ�
and chronic pain is crucial in order to determine proper 

therapeutic strategies17. However, several reports have 

suggested that not enough use is made of clinical pain 

assessment tools in PWH15,16.

As to the management of pain with medication17, pain 

caused by acute joint or muscle bleeding should be 

managed mainly by means of clotting factor concentrates, 

whereas pain due to chronic haemophiliac arthropathy 

Ʃňźƾťġ� ęĨ� ƶơĨýƶĨġ�Ǜōƶň� ƞýơýĚĨƶýŮźť� ýƩ� ý� ǿơƩƶ۽ťōŰĨ� ġơƾŁۛ�
with cyclo-oxygenase-2 (COX-2) inhibitors, combination 

treatments and opioids as second choice19, 20. However, 

the use of adequate pain-relieving protocols in PWH is 

challenging21 and currently available evidence22 suggests 

ƶňýƶ� ƞýōŰ� ŮýŰýŁĨŮĨŰƶ� ƩƶơýƶĨŁōĨƩ� ýơĨ� ƩōŁŰōǿĚýŰƶťǡ�
underused23. In this respect, recent data suggested that 

33% of acute pain patients and 57% of chronic pain patients 

ġōġ� Űźƶ� ƾƩĨ� ýŰǡ�ŮĨġōĚýƶōźŰ� ŀźơ� ƶňĨōơ� ƩƞĨĚōǿĚ� ƞýōŰ24 and 

nearly 40% of PWH indicated that their pain was not 

well treated15ۡ� FƾơƶňĨơŮźơĨۛ� ƞźƶĨŰƶōýť� ýġǚĨơƩĨ� ĨǱŀĨĚƶƩ� źŀ�

some pain medications can be exacerbated in PWH, a 

population with comorbidities such as liver disease, HIV 

infection, cardiovascular disease or chronic renal failure21.

ȂƾƩۛ� ƶňĨơĨ� ōƩ� ýŰ� ƾŰŮĨƶ� ŰĨĨġ� ƶź� ōġĨŰƶōŀǡ� ýġĨƠƾýƶĨ�
pain treatment strategies and accurate tools for pain 

assessment in PWH. In the present study, we report 

results of a survey on pain assessment and management 

in Italian Haemophilia Treatment Centres (HTCs). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

From September 2017 to October 2017, a questionnaire 

was distributed to 60 haemophilia specialists from 35 

Italian HTCs. All those who took part in the survey were 

haematologists, physiatrists, or pain specialists with 

experience in treating PWH. Members of the HAEMODOL 

Study Group are listed in �ƞƞĨŰġōǠۡٳ�
The survey investigated different aspects of 

haemophilia-related pain.

ۙ� Five questions on general knowledge and perception 

of pain in PWH by means of a Likert scale from 1 

۲ƶźƶýť�ġōƩýŁơĨĨŮĨŰƶ۳� ƶź� �ٷ ۲ƶźƶýť� ýŁơĨĨŮĨŰƶ۳ۛ�ġĨǿŰōŰŁ�
agreement when >66% of participants scored4,5.

ۙ� ȂơĨĨ� ƠƾĨƩƶōźŰƩ� ýƩƩĨƩƩōŰŁ� ƞĨơĚĨŰƶýŁĨ� źŀ� £àN�
reporting pain and using medication for pain control 

(<30%, 30-50%, >50%).

ۙ� One question on the type of pain usually experienced 

by PWH (joint, injection site, muscle, other).

ۙ� One question on the type of physician usually 

involved in the management of haemophilia-related 

pain (haemophilia specialist, pain specialist, family 

physician, physiotherapist, physiatrist, orthopaedic 

surgeon).

ۙ� Two questions on medications used for pain management 

in adults and children, respectively (paracetamol, 

paracetamol in combination with tramadol or codeine, 

ŰźŰ۽ƩƶĨơźōġýť� ýŰƶō۽ōŰǳťýŮŮýƶźơǡ� ġơƾŁƩ� ۰t®�S'Ʃ۱ۛ � 
COX-2 inhibitors, opioids).

ۙ� One question on the overall perception of the quality 

of pain management in PWH (optimal, good, poor).

Calculations on the results of the survey were performed 

ƾƩōŰŁ� ƶňĨ��ǱǿĚĨ��ƾƩōŰĨƩƩ� �ٷٸٵ ƩźǻƶǛýơĨ�ƞýĚŢýŁĨ� ŀźơ�rýĚ�
۲rōĚơźƩźǻƶۛ�¦ĨġŮźŰġۛ�à�ۛ�Ã®�۳ۡ

Ethical statement
Because this study was based on a survey of pain 

assessment and management in Italian HTCs, no ethical 

committee approval was needed. 
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Pain management in Italian Haemophilia Centres

RESULTS

Between September and October 2017, a questionnaire was 

distributed to 35 Italian Haemophilia Treatment Centres 

۲Ű݂ٲٸ� ƞňǡƩōĚōýŰƩ۳ۡ� ȂĨƩĨ� ōŰĚťƾġĨġ� ýŰýĨƩƶňĨƩōźťźŁōƩƶƩ�
(n=1), haematologists (n=36), cardiovascular doctors 

(n=1), sports doctors (n=1), emergency doctors and 

surgeons (n=1), rehabilitation doctors (n=4), internists 

(n=6), transfusion medicine doctors (n=5), orthopaedic 

doctors and traumatologists (n=1), paediatricians (n=4).  

Fōǻƶǡ۽ƶňơĨĨ� �۳ݖٺٺ۲ źŀ� ƶňĨ� �ٲٸ ƞňǡƩōĚōýŰƩ� ōŰ� SƶýťōýŰ� N¼ Ʃ�
invited to take part completed the survey. Results are 

summarised in Tables I-V. 

ȂĨ� ǿơƩƶ� ƩĨĚƶōźŰۛ� ōŰĚťƾġōŰŁ� ǿǚĨ� ƠƾĨƩƶōźŰƩ� źŰ� ŁĨŰĨơýť�
knowledge and perception of pain in PWH, showed 

good agreement on the need to investigate pain at each 

clinical visit, as well as on the need to evaluate pain 

ƾƩōŰŁ� ý� ǚýťōġýƶĨġ� ňýĨŮźƞňōťōý۽ƩƞĨĚōǿĚ� ơýƶōŰŁ� ƩĚýťĨ�
(Table I). In contrast, there was wide variability in the 

perception of availability of validated guidelines on pain 

management in PWH, the presence of pain specialists in 

the comprehensive care team in daily clinical practice, and 

the need for co-operation with a pain specialist (Table I).

In most cases (96.2%), pain is handled by a haemophilia 

specialist, while a pain specialist is involved in only 26.4% 

of cases (Table II).

As to the type of pain usually encountered in PWH, 96.2% 

of haemophilia specialists agreed on the large prevalence 

of joint pain, followed by muscle pain (Table III).

Regarding patient-reported pain (Table IV), the large 

majority of physicians replied that both acute and chronic 

Table I - General knowledge and perception of pain in haemophilia patients

Statement, % respondentsa

Total disagreement Total agreement

1 2 3 4 5

It is mandatory to investigate 
patient pain during the 
medical examination

0.0% 0.0% 1.9% 15.1% 83.0%

Pain management in 
haemophilia patients follows 
specific guidelines

11.3% 24.5% 28.3% 22.6% 13.2%

An appropriate collaboration 
with a pain specialist is needed 
for a good management of 
symptoms

0.0% 7.5% 34.0% 41.5% 17.0%

Co-operation with a pain 
specialist is frequent and well 
established

18.9% 32.1% 32.1% 15.1% 1.9%

Pain symptoms should always 
be classified through a rating 
scale validated in haemophilia 
patients

0.0% 3.8% 7.5% 30.2% 58.5%

a�0(� -�*!�- .+*)� )/.ѷ�фтѵ

Table II - Specialists involved in pain management of 
haemophilia patients

% respondentsa Specialistb

Haemophilia specialist 96.2%

Pain specialist 26.4%

General practitioner 28.3%

Physical therapist 45.3%

Physiatrist 52.8%

Orthopaedic surgeon 11.3%

a�0(� -�*!�- .+*)� )/.ѷ�фтѵ�
b
Respondents were allowed to select multiple specialists.

Table III - Types of pain reported by haemophilia patients

% respondentsa Type of painb

Joint 96.2%

Infusion-related 3.8%

Muscle 35.8%

Other 0.0%

a�0(� -�*!�- .+*)� )/.ѷ�фтѵ�
b
Respondents were allowed to select multiple responses.
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pain are reported in <50% of PWH, but >50% of them are 

currently receiving treatment for pain control.

ȂĨ� ƠƾĨƩƶōźŰƩ� źŰ� ƶňĨ� ŮĨġōĚýƶōźŰƩ� ƾƩĨġ� ŀźơ� ƞýōŰ�
management showed that paracetamol is the drug of 

choice both for acute pain and chronic pain management 

in children, with the combination of paracetamol and 

tramadol or codeine, and NSAIDs being used in a limited 

number of cases. Interestingly, COX-2 inhibitors were not 

used as drug of choice for acute pain and were used in <4% 

of cases for chronic pain. Opioids were described as “never 

used as a drug of choice” (Table V).

SŰ� ƶňĨ� ýġƾťƶ� ƩĨƶƶōŰŁۛ� ġōǱŀĨơĨŰƶ� ŮĨƶňźġƩ� źŀ� ƞýōŰ� ĚźŰƶơźť�

Table IV - Pain reporting and use of medication for pain control by 
haemophilia patients

Statement, % 
respondentsa <30% 30-50% >50%

How many of your 
haemophilia patients 
report acute pain 
without prompting or 
questioning?

35.8% 43.4% 20.8%

How many of your 
haemophilia patients 
report chronic pain 
without prompting or 
questioning?

32.1% 41.5% 26.4%

How many of these 
patients are treated with 
analgesics?

5.7% 20.8% 73.6%

a�0(� -�*!�- .+*)� )/.ѷ�фтѵ

Table V - Treatment choice for haemophilia patients

Statement, 
% respondentsa Paracetamol

Paracetamol + 
other analgesic 

(tramadol, 
codeine)

Non-selective 
NSAIDs

COX-2 selective 
NSAIDs

Opioid: 
morphine, 

oxycodone, 
buprenorphine

Other or NA

Which is your drug of 
choice for treating acute 
pain in children?

86.8% 5.7% 1.9% – – 5.7%
b

Which is your drug 
of choice for treating 
chronic pain in children?

66.0% 17.0% 7.5% 3.8% – 5.7%
b

Which is your drug of 
choice for treating acute 
pain in adults?

24.5% 37.7% 5.7% 18.9% 7.5% 5.7%
c

Which is your drug 
of choice for treating 
chronic pain in adults?

5.7% 39.6% 3.8% 41.5% 3.8% 9.4%
d

���Ҋсѷ��4�'*Ҋ*34" )�. ҊсѸ���ѷ�)*/��1�$'��' Ѹ����
�ѷ�)*)Ҋ./ -*$��'��)/$Ҋ$)!'�((�/*-4��-0".ѵ�a�0(� -�*!�- .+*)� )/.ѷ�фтѵ�bNA n=3 (n=2 do not treat paediatric 

+�/$ )/.Ѹ�)ۙр��* .�)*/�+- .�-$� ��-0".Ҙѵ�c�*-/$�*./ -*$��)ۙрѸ����)ۙс�җ)ۙр��* .�)*/�/- �/���0'/�+�/$ )/.Ѹ�)ۙр��* .�)*/�+- .�-$� ��-0".Ҙѵ
d��-�� /�� ' .�۔�'*)/$1 ����
��)ۙсѸ�� + )�$)"�*)�� /$*'*"4Ѷ�!-*(�+#4.$*/# -�+4�/*�/# -�+4�2$/#�+�-�� /���۔�'*)*� $) �җ0.0�''4ҘѶ���0+0)�/0- �/*��*)/-*'�
($"-�$) �)ۙрѸ����)ۙс�җ)ۙр��* .�)*/�/- �/���0'/�+�/$ )/.Ѹ�)ۙр��* .�)*/�+- .�-$� ��-0".Ҙѵ

ǛĨơĨ� ĚňźƩĨŰۡ� ȂĨ� ĚźŮęōŰýƶōźŰ� źŀ� ƞýơýĚĨƶýŮźť� Ǜōƶň�
ƶơýŮýġźť� źơ� ĚźġĨōŰĨ�ǛýƩ� ƶňĨ�ŮźƩƶ� ŀơĨƠƾĨŰƶ� ǿơƩƶ� źƞƶōźŰ�
both for acute pain and for chronic pain. Comparing acute 

ýŰġ�ĚňơźŰōĚ�ƞýōŰۛ� �åٴ۽�ōŰňōęōƶźơƩ�ǛĨơĨ�ŮźơĨ�źǻƶĨŰ�ƾƩĨġ�
ýƩ�ǿơƩƶ�ĚňźōĚĨ�ŀźơ�ĚňơźŰōĚ�ƞýōŰ�ƶňýŰ�ŀźơ�ýĚƾƶĨ�ƞýōŰ�۲ݖٷۡٳٶ�vs 

18.9%), whereas NSAIDs and opioids were less frequently 

used (3.8% vs 5.7% and 3.8% vs 7.5%, respectively) (Table V).

Interestingly, 81.1% of haemophilia specialists judged the 

level of pain management as adequate (71.7% good and 

9.4% excellent), whereas only 18.9% rated it as poor.

DISCUSSION

Here we report the results of a survey of pain assessment 

and management in Italian HTCs. 

ȂĨ� ňýĨŮźƞňōťōý� ƩƞĨĚōýťōƩƶƩ� ƩňźǛĨġ� Łźźġ� ýŁơĨĨŮĨŰƶ�
on the need to investigate pain at each clinical visit. 

ȂĨ� SƶýťōýŰ� ŁźǚĨơŰŮĨŰƶ� ňýƩ� ýƞƞơźǚĨġ� ƩƞĨĚōǿĚ� ơƾťĨƩ� ƶź�
standardise the clinical assessment and management of 

pain25, and the level of agreement found in our survey may 

ơĨǳ ťĨĚƶ� ƶňĨ� ōŰǳ ťƾĨŰĚĨ� źŀ� ƶňĨƩĨ� ơƾťĨƩ� źŰ� ĚťōŰōĚýť� ƞơýĚƶōĚĨۡ�
ȂĨ�ơĨƩƾťƶƩ�źŀ�źƾơ�ƩƾơǚĨǡ�ýơĨ� ōŰ� ťōŰĨ�Ǜōƶň� ƶňźƩĨ�ơĨƞźơƶĨġ�
ęǡ� ƶňĨ� /ƾơźƞĨýŰ� NýĨŮźƞňōťōý� ȂĨơýƞǡ� ®ƶýŰġýơġōƩýƶōźŰ�
�źýơġ�۲/N¼®�۳ۡ�ȂĨ�/N¼®��ĚýơơōĨġ�źƾƶ�ý�ťōƶĨơýƶƾơĨ�ơĨǚōĨǛ�
and a survey of 22 HTCs throughout Europe that care for 

1,678 children and 5,103 adults13 with the aim of reviewing 

the evidence and investigating current clinical practice in 

pain assessment and management in PWH. In the EHTSB 

survey, the presence, intensity, duration and frequency 
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of pain and analgesic use were regularly assessed at 

check-ups and when the patient complained of pain13.

In our survey, responses regarding the availability of 

validated guidelines on pain management in PWH varied 

ęĨƶǛĨĨŰ�ňýĨŮźƞňōťōý�ƩƞĨĚōýťōƩƶƩ�۲ݖٺۡٷٵ�ýŁơĨĨŮĨŰƶ۳ۡ�ȂĨƩĨ�
data are consistent with previous studies; for example, 

ōŰ� ƶňĨ�/N¼®��ƩƾơǚĨǡ�źŰťǡ�ǿǚĨ� ĚĨŰƶơĨƩ�ňýġ� ōŰƩƶōƶƾƶōźŰýťۛ�
ŰźŰ۽ňýĨŮźƞňōťōý۽ƩƞĨĚōǿĚ�ƞýōŰ�ŮýŰýŁĨŮĨŰƶ�ŁƾōġĨťōŰĨƩ13. 

ȂĨơĨ� ōƩ� ťōƶƶťĨ� ĨǚōġĨŰĚĨ� ýǚýōťýęťĨ� źŰ� ƶňĨ� ƞňýơŮýĚźťźŁōĚýť�
pain management of PWH, and clinical practice is 

largely empirical and varies widely10,13,18,22,26. Even the 

World Federation of Haemophilia guidelines devote 

limited space to pain management17, and there are no  

evidence-based guidelines on pain management in PWH.

ȂĨơĨ� ǛýƩ� ý� ǛōġĨ� ǚýơōýƶōźŰ� ōŰ� ơĨƩƞźŰƩĨ� ƶź� ƶňĨ� ƩƾơǚĨǡ�
with regard to the presence of pain specialists in the 

comprehensive care team in daily clinical practice and 

ƶňĨ� ŰĨĨġ� ŀźơ� Ěź۽źƞĨơýƶōźŰ� Ǜōƶň� ƞýōŰ� ƩƞĨĚōýťōƩƶƩۡ� ȂĨƩĨ�
ġýƶýۛ� ǛňōĚň� Ůýǡ� ęĨ� ōŰǳ ťƾĨŰĚĨġ� ęǡ� ƶňĨ� ýǚýōťýęōťōƶǡ� źŀ�
pain specialists at the centres, are in line with the 

literature13,21,27ۡ�ȂĨ�/N¼®��ƩƾơǚĨǡ�ŀźƾŰġ�ƶňýƶ�ŮźƩƶ�ĚĨŰƶơĨƩ�
fail to adopt a comprehensive treatment approach, with 

only two centres arranging regular consultations with 

pain specialists, despite most of them having access 

to a pain consultant (21 centres)13. A report from the 14th 

meeting of the Members of the Zürich Haemophilia 

Forum also highlights a lack of collaboration with pain 

specialists among PWH themselves and the HTCs 

providing their care21 �ۡFōŰýťťǡۛ �ý�ơĨƞźơƶ�źŀ�ȂĨ�fŰźǛťĨġŁĨ�ýŰġ�
Attitudes Survey of Bleeding Disorders Providers Regarding 

£ýōŰ� ۲f�®�'۳�źŀٴٷٳ��Ã®۽ęýƩĨġ�N¼ Ʃ�ĚźŰġƾĚƶĨġ�ęǡ�àōƶŢźƞ�et 
al. in the spring of 2012 advocated for a comprehensive 

approach utilising multidisciplinary specialists and  

non-pharmacological therapies as well as pharmacological 

approaches27.

In our survey, there was a strong agreement with regards 

to the need for evaluating pain through a rating scale 

validated in haemophilia patients. Pain assessment is an 

essential component of proper care and it is crucial that 

the pain assessment tools used in clinical trials of PWH 

be appropriate for the age of the patients10,14. Although the 

importance of having objective tools is recognised, most 

centres in the EHTSB survey used a verbal description of 

ƞýōŰ�ǛňōťĨ�źŰťǡ�ĨōŁňƶ� �۳�ƾƩĨġ�ý�ġĨǿŰĨġ�ƩĚýťĨۛ�ŰýŮĨťǡݖٸٵ۲
a numeric rating or visual analogue scale (VAS)13. In a 

survey conducted in 2015 by Tagliaferri et al. of 44 Italian 

haemophilia specialists, only 50% reported using a pain 

rating scale such as a VAS, the Numeric Rating Scale, or, 

for children, the Wong-Baker Faces28.

While it is recognised that pain management in PWH 

should be multidisciplinary17, the results from our survey 

highlight that pain is mostly managed by the haemophilia 

specialists themselves, followed by a physiatrist and 

a physiotherapist; a pain specialist is involved in only 

�ݖٶۡٸٴ źŀ� ĚýƩĨƩۡ�ȂōƩ� ōƩ� ĚźŰƩōƩƶĨŰƶ� Ǜōƶň� ƶňĨ� ơĨƩƾťƶƩ� ŀơźŮ�
the EHTSB survey13�ýŰġ�ŀơźŮ�ƶňĨ�Ã®۽ęýƩĨġ�týƶōźŰýť�£ýōŰ�
Study (NPS), which was conducted over a 28-month period 

from 2007 to 2009 in patients with bleeding disorders15. 

In these surveys, 2-7% of cases were managed by a pain 

specialist or pain centre. In contrast, results of the survey 

by Tagliaferri et al. showed that 61% of the Italian clinicians 

reported collaborating with other specialists28.

As to the type of pain usually encountered in PWH, 96.2% 

of haemophilia specialists agreed on the large prevalence 

of joint pain. Pain, disability, and reduced quality of life 

ýơĨ� ƶňĨ� ťźŰŁ۽ƶĨơŮ� ĨǱŀĨĚƶƩ� ƩƾǱŀĨơĨġ� ęǡ� ƶňĨ� ƞýƶōĨŰƶ� Ǜōƶň�
haemophilic arthropathy13. Similar data are reported in 

a study by Rambod et al. investigating the assessment 

and management of pain in children and adolescents 

Ǜōƶň� ęťĨĨġōŰŁ� ġōƩźơġĨơƩ� ōŰ� ƶňĨ� Ãf� ýŰġ� SơýŰۛ� ōŰ� ǛňōĚň�
87.4% of the participants with pain reported joint pain29. 

Ȃýƶ�Ʃƶƾġǡ�ơĨƞźơƶĨġ�ƶňýƶ�ŢŰĨĨƩ�ýŰġ�ýŰŢťĨƩ�ǛĨơĨ�ƶňĨ�ŮźƩƶ�
ƞýōŰŀƾť� şźōŰƶƩۦ� ý�ǿŰġōŰŁ�ǛňōĚň�ǛýƩ�ýťƩź� ơĨƞźơƶĨġ�ęǡ�ǚýŰ�
Genderen et al. in their survey in 78 adults with severe 

ňýĨŮźƞňōťōý�ōŰ�ƶňĨ�tĨƶňĨơťýŰġƩۡ�ȂĨǡ�ŀźƾŰġ�ƶňýƶ�ƶňĨ�ýŰŢťĨ�
was considered the most painful joint30.

Our survey showed that most physicians thought that 

<50% of PWH spontaneously report acute or chronic 

pain; however, the large majority of physicians report 

that >50% of PWH are currently receiving medication for 

ƞýōŰۡ�ȂōƩ�ġōƩĚơĨƞýŰĚǡ�ōŰġōĚýƶĨƩ�ƶňýƶ�£àN�ňýǚĨ�ġōǱǿĚƾťƶǡ�
spontaneously reporting their pain, which is nonetheless 

present given that they use analgesic therapy. Similar 

ǿŰġōŰŁƩ� ǛĨơĨ� ƩĨĨŰ� ęǡ� ¼ýŁťōýŀĨơơō� et al.; in their study, 

clinicians reported a lower prevalence of patients with 

pain (46%) compared with 61% of patients reporting pain28. 

ȂōƩ� ġōƩĚơĨƞýŰĚǡ�ǛýƩ� ýťƩź� źęƩĨơǚĨġ� ōŰ� ýŰ� źŰťōŰĨ� ƩƾơǚĨǡ�
of pain perception and management in adolescents and 

young adults with haemophilia or von Willebrand disease 

conducted by Lambing et al. which aimed to determine 
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agreement/disagreement between patients, caregivers 

and health care providers24ۡ�ȂĨ�ýƾƶňźơƩ�ƩƾŁŁĨƩƶ�ƶňýƶ�ōƶ�ōƩ�
possible that patients may self-report pain more frequently 

ōŰ� ýŰ� ýŰźŰǡŮźƾƩ� ƩƾơǚĨǡ� ƶňýŰ� ġƾơōŰŁ� ýŰ� ۤźǱǿĚōýťۤ� ǚōƩōƶ�
with their health care provider, leading to some of the 

noted misperceptions24.

Because the systematic evaluation of pharmacological 

therapies for chronic pain in PWH is limited, the 

recommended approach to analgesia has been 

extrapolated from guidance for other forms of chronic 

pain, with adaptations to limit any increased risk of 

ęťĨĨġōŰŁ�źơ�źƶňĨơ�ĚźŮƞťōĚýƶōźŰƩ�ƩƞĨĚōǿĚ�ƶź�ƶňōƩ�ƞźƞƾťýƶōźŰۦ�
this is based on the World Health Organization's Analgesic 

Ladder31. While this approach has not been validated in the 

ňýĨŮźƞňōťōý�ƞźƞƾťýƶōźŰۛ�ƶňĨ�ƶǡƞōĚýť�ǿơƩƶ۽ťōŰĨ�ƶňĨơýƞǡ�ŀźơ�
chronic pain consists of a non-opioid analgesic medication 

such as paracetamol or an NSAID. In our survey, the 

combination of paracetamol with tramadol or codeine was 

ƶňĨ�ŮźƩƶ�ŀơĨƠƾĨŰƶ�ǿơƩƶ�źƞƶōźŰ�ŀźơ�ęźƶň�ýĚƾƶĨ�ýŰġ�ĚňơźŰōĚ�
ƞýōŰ� ōŰ�ýġƾťƶƩ� ��ơĨƩƞĨĚƶōǚĨťǡ۳ۡ�ȂĨ�ƾƩĨ�źŀۛݖٸۡٻٵ��ýŰġݖٹۡٹٵ۲
COX-2 inhibitors was more frequent in chronic pain, 

whereas NSAIDs and opioids were less frequently used in 

ƶňōƩ�ƩĨƶƶōŰŁۡ�ȂĨ�ơĨƩƾťƶƩ�źŀ�źƾơ�ƩƾơǚĨǡ�ýơĨ�ōŰ�ťōŰĨ�Ǜōƶň�ƶňĨ�
EHTSB survey, where the combination of paracetamol or 

NSAIDs with a weak opioid was the preferred option for 

acute pain and the use of COX-2 inhibitors was preferred in 

young adults with chronic pain13. In contrast, in the survey 

conducted by Tagliaferri et al., paracetamol was prescribed 

ýƩ�ǿơƩƶ۽ťōŰĨ�ƶňĨơýƞǡ�ōŰ�ýġƾťƶƩ�ęǡݖٻٺ��źŀ�ĚťōŰōĚōýŰƩۛ�t®�S'Ʃ�
by 7%, and COX-2 inhibitors by 4%28ۡ�ȂĨ�ġōǱŀĨơĨŰĚĨƩ�ƩĨĨŰ�
between our survey and that of Tagliaferri et al. may be 

due to very recent improvements in pain management 

in clinical practice, with the use of weak opioids and 

 �åٴ۽� ōŰňōęōƶźơƩ� ýƩ� ý�ǿơƩƶ۽ťōŰĨ� ýƞƞơźýĚňۡ��ƶňĨơ�ơĨƩĨýơĚňۛ�
including two reports of the NPS study15,16 and a retrospective 

study conducted by Wang et al.32 using data from a single 

ňýĨŮźƞňōťōý�ĚĨŰƶơĨ� ōŰ� ýŰýġýۛ�ýťť� ƩňźǛĨġ�ƶňýƶ�ġōǱŀĨơĨŰƶ�
pharmacological strategies for pain management are 

commonly utilised in PWH, with the most commonly used 

medications being similar to those seen in our survey. 

Furthermore, in the Wang et al. study, most patients were 

using more than one form of pain relief32.

Only a limited number of studies investigating pain in 

children and adolescents with inherited bleeding disorders 

ňýǚĨ�ęĨĨŰ�ĚźŰġƾĚƶĨġۛ�ġĨƩƞōƶĨ�'ĨfźǚĨŰ�et al. noting that 

children’s pain is one of the biggest problems parents have 

ƶź�ġĨýť�Ǜōƶň�ýŰġ�ĚźŰƩƶōƶƾƶĨƩ�ý�ƩōŁŰōǿĚýŰƶ�ęƾơġĨŰ33. In our 

ƩƾơǚĨǡۛ �ƞýơýĚĨƶýŮźť�ǛýƩ�ƶňĨ�ǿơƩƶ�ĚňźōĚĨ�ŀźơ�ýĚƾƶĨ�۲۳ݖٺۡٸٺ�
ýŰġ� ĚňơźŰōĚ� �۳ݖٸٸ۲ ƞýōŰ� ōŰ� ĚňōťġơĨŰۡ�ȂĨ� ĚźŮęōŰýƶōźŰ� źŀ�
paracetamol with tramadol, codeine or NSAIDs was not 

commonly used, and COX-2 inhibitors and opioids were not 

ƾƩĨġ�ýƩ�ý�ǿơƩƶ�ĚňźōĚĨۡ�hōŢĨ�ōŰ�ýġƾťƶ�ƞźƞƾťýƶōźŰƩۛ�ġōǱŀĨơĨŰƶ�
pharmacological strategies for pain management are also 

commonly used in paediatric PWH. In the EHTSB survey, 

ƞýơýĚĨƶýŮźť� ǛýƩ� ƶňĨ� ƞơĨŀĨơơĨġ� ǿơƩƶ۽ťōŰĨ� ƶơĨýƶŮĨŰƶ� ŀźơ�
children with acute pain, while paracetamol or NSAIDs 

ǛĨơĨ� ƶňĨ� ƞơĨŀĨơơĨġ�ǿơƩƶ۽ťōŰĨ� ƶơĨýƶŮĨŰƶ� ŀźơ� ĚňơźŰōĚ� ƞýōŰۡ�
�ĨǡźŰġ�ǿơƩƶ۽ťōŰĨ�ƶơĨýƶŮĨŰƶۛ�ƶňĨơĨ�ǛýƩ�ťōƶƶťĨ�ĚźŰƩĨŰƩƾƩ�źŰ�
pain management13. In a study conducted by Rambod et al. 

in 154 children and adolescents with a bleeding disorder, 

�ݖٺۡٲٴ ĨǠƞĨơōĨŰĚĨġ� ƞýōŰۡ�ȂĨ�ŮźƩƶ� ŀơĨƠƾĨŰƶťǡ� ƾƩĨġ� ƞýōŰ�
management strategies in children and adolescents were 

administration of clotting factor and rest29. Finally, in a 

study conducted by Lambing et al. in 89 adolescent or 

young adult PWH (age 13-25 years), the most common 

medications used for acute pain were coagulation factor 

concentrates and acetaminophen and, for chronic pain, 

coagulation factor concentrates and NSAIDs. More 

patients than providers reported using opioids for chronic 

pain: 21% of patients and 13% of providers reported using 

short-acting opioids, while 11% and 6%, respectively, 

reported using long-acting opioids24.

Interestingly, 81.1% of the haemophilia specialists 

involved in our study judged the level of pain 

management as adequate, whereas only 18.9% rated 

it as “poor”. In our survey, we cannot compare these 

results with the patients’ point of view. Several other 

studies have demonstrated that patients are not 

satisfied with their pain control. In a report of the NPS, 

39% of PWH reported that their pain was insufficiently 

treated and over 50% see their HTC providers for pain 

management15ۡ� ¼ňĨ� f�®�'� ŰźƶĨġ� ŢŰźǛťĨġŁĨ� ġĨŀōĚōƶƩ�
in pharmacology and highlighted that it is vital for 

HTCs to have adequate education on pain management 

in PWH. It also advised that HTCs recognise their 

limitations and consult with pain specialists when 

needed27.

CONCLUSIONS

ȂōƩ� ƩƾơǚĨǡ� ƞơźǚōġĨƩ� ý� ƞōĚƶƾơĨ� źŀ� ƶňĨ� ŮýŰýŁĨŮĨŰƶ� ýŰġ�
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perception of pain among Italian haemophilia specialists. 

ȂĨ� ťōŮōƶýƶōźŰƩ� źŀ� ƶňōƩ� Ʃƶƾġǡ� Ěźƾťġ� ęĨ� ƶňĨ� ŀýĚƶ� ƶňýƶ� ōƶ�
does not explore the patients’ point of view and that 

ƩƞĨĚōǿĚ�ƠƾĨƩƶōźŰƩ�ýęźƾƶ� ƶňĨ�ƾƩĨ�źŀ�ŰźŰ۽ƞňýơŮýĚźťźŁōĚýť�
approaches to pain (prophylaxis, physiotherapy) are 

ťýĚŢōŰŁۡ� NźǛĨǚĨơۛ � ōƶ� ňýƩ� ōġĨŰƶōǿĨġ� ƩźŮĨ� ƾŰŮĨƶ� ŰĨĨġƩ� ŀźơ�
haemophilia specialists, such as evidence-based guidelines. 

 ňơźŰōĚ�ƞýōŰ� ĚýŰ�ňĨýǚōťǡ� ýǱŀĨĚƶ� ƶňĨ�ƞýƶōĨŰƶƩ܋� Ơƾýťōƶǡ�źŀ� ťōŀĨۡ�
ȂĨơĨŀźơĨۛ�ōƶ�ōƩ�ōŮƞźơƶýŰƶ�ƶňýƶ�ňýĨŮźƞňōťōý�ƩƞĨĚōýťōƩƶƩ�ýƩ�ǛĨťť�
as referring physicians are increasingly involved in all aspects 

of pain management, including involving a pain specialist, 

physiatrist and physiotherapist in the comprehensive 

management of pain. Moreover, it is recommended always to 

ask patients about any pain they may experience and to listen 

carefully when they report symptoms. 

As a further development, the survey results provided the 

ęýƩōƩ� ŀźơ� ƶňĨ� Ʃƶƾġǡ� Łơźƾƞ� ƶź� ġĨǿŰĨ� ƶňĨ� ƩƶýƶĨŮĨŰƶƩ� ŀźơ� ý�
Delphi consensus survey, with the objective of developing 

guidelines for pain management in PWH for Italian HTCs.
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ýĚƶĨġ�ýƩ�ý�ƞýōġ�ĚźŰƩƾťƶýŰƶ�ƶź�tźǚź�tźơġōƩŢۛ�£ǿǫĨơۛ �fĨġơōźŰۛ��ýǡĨơۛ �
 ®h��ĨňơōŰŁۛ� ýŰġ�¦źĚňĨۡ�r/r�ňýƩ� ýĚƶĨġ� ýƩ� ý� ƞýōġ� ĚźŰƩƾťƶýŰƶ� ƶź�
�ýǡĨơ�NĨýťƶňĚýơĨۛ� ®h��ĨňơōŰŁۛ�tźǚź�tźơġōƩŢۛ�£ǿǫĨơۛ �®źęōۧ�ōźŁĨŰۛ�
�ōźǚĨơýƶōǚۛ� ¦źĚňĨۛ� �ĚƶýƞňýơŮýۛ� GơōŀźťƩۛ� ýŰġ� fĨġơōźŰۡ� � r� ňýƩ�
ýĚƶĨġ� ýƩ� ý� ƞýōġ� ĚźŰƩƾťƶýŰƶ� ƶź��ýǡĨơۛ � ®hۛ�fĨġơōźŰۛ�tźǚź�tźơġōƩŢۛ�
£ǿǫĨơۛ �¦źĚňĨۛ�®ňōơĨۛ�ýŰġ�®źęōۛ�ýŰġ�ýƩ�ý�ƞýōġ�ōŰǚōƶĨġ�ƩƞĨýŢĨơ�ŀźơ��ýǡĨơۛ �
 ®hۛ�tźǚź�tźơġōƩŢۛ�®ňōơĨۛ�ýŰġ�®źęōۡ��¦�ňýƩ�ýĚƶĨġ�ýƩ�ý�ƞýōġ�ĚźŰƩƾťƶýŰƶ�
ƶź��ýǡĨơۛ � ®h��ĨňơōŰŁۛ�fĨġơōźŰۛ�®ňōơĨۛ�tźǚź�tźơġōƩŢۛ�£ǿǫĨơۛ �®źęōۛ�
and Roche, and as a paid invited speaker for the same companies. 
¦ ®�ňýƩ�ýĚƶĨġ�ýƩ�ý�ƞýōġ�ĚźŰƩƾťƶýŰƶ�ƶź��ýǡĨơۛ �®ňōơĨۛ�®źęōۛ�¦źĚňĨۛ�ýŰġ�
 ®h��ĨňơōŰŁۡ��¼�ňýƩ�ýĚƶĨġ�ýƩ�ý�ŮĨŮęĨơ�źŀ�ýġǚōƩźơǡ�ęźýơġƩ�ŀźơ��ýǡĨơۛ �
Novo Nordisk, and Roche, and as a paid invited speaker for Novo 
tźơġōƩŢۡ� r�ňýƩ�ýĚƶĨġ�ýƩ�ý�ƞýōġ�ĚźŰƩƾťƶýŰƶ�ƶź�®źęōۛ�rĨơĚŢۛ�®ýŰġźǫۛ�
ýŰġ�GơǄŰĨŰƶňýťۡ�ȂĨ�źƶňĨơ��ƾƶňźơƩ�ơĨƞźơƶ�Űź�ĚźŰǲťōĚƶƩ�źŀ�ōŰƶĨơĨƩƶۡ�
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APPENDIX 1: HAEMODOL STUDY GROUP
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